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Abstract 
A pleoptic visual therapy instrument was constructed which 
optically combined a Haidinger•s brush with an electronic flash. 
The use of a Haidinger•s brush for alignment allows accurate 
retinal placement of afterimages. This instrument was tested 
on twenty-nine non-strabismic first year optometry students. 
Testing demonstrated afterimage placement accuracy to within 
1 • 3 °. 
Introduction 
Pleoptic visual therapy involves use of bright light to bleach 
retinal photopigments. One of the main conditions that it is 
used to treat is eccentric fixation. Eccentric fixation is a 
condition in which a patient fixates with a nonfoveal portion 
of the retina, leading to diminished visual acuity. Bangerter 
and Cuppers, two developers of pleoptic visual training, took 
different approaches in treating eccentric fixation. Bangerter 
developed the Pleoptophor in the late 1940 1 s. This device enabled 
the doctor to shield a patient•s fovea while dazzling the 
perifoveal portion of the retina with a bright light. Because 
Bangerter believed that eccentric fixators had worse acuity 
at the fovea than at their eccentrically fixating perifoveal 
location, his primary goal was to bleach that perifoveal area 
and then increase foveal awareness through stimulation with 
flashing lights. 1 Cuppers believed that eccentric fixation 
was an abnormal shift in fixation from the fovea, but that the 
best acuity was still found at the fovea. He bleached the 
perifoveal retinal area like Bangerter, but his methods of 
therapy concentrated on re-directing the patients fixation from 
an eccentric location to fovea. Bangerter used perifoveal retinal 
bleaching as a way to diminish the acuity potential of the 
eccentric fixation point, but Cuppers used the afterimage that 
was created as feedback to help the patient locate his or her 
fovea. Cuppers combined afterimages with entoptic phenomena 
such as Maxwell's spot or Haidinger's brush in order to help 
the patient learn to locate his or her foveal projected location. 
Therapy consisted of using this foveal location to learn central 
fixation. 2 These methods are used in conjunction with or in 
place of occlusion therapy in the treatment of amblyopia. They 
have been successfully used in cases where occlusion therapy 
had failed. 3 Pleoptics have also been used as part of a horne 
maintenance therapy program to help patients retain the advances 
they had made in a clinical setting. 4 Another application is 
the use of afterimages in the treatment of nystagmus. In this 
case, afterimages give the patient feedback on his eye movements. 
Initially, the patient uses the afterimages to locate the head 
position which most greatly reduces the nystagmic movements. 
Then the patient is taught to inhibit the eye movements while 
_gradually turning his eyes and head to a straight ahead 
position. 5 The most frequent use of pleoptic visual training, 
however, is in the treatment of strabismus and amblyopia. 
Afterimages have diagnostic as well as therapeutic 
applications. The most frequently used example is the Hering-
Bielschowsky afterimage test, which is used to test retinal 
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correspondence. In normal retinal correspondence (NRC), the 
fovea of each eye is neurologically connected together. In 
anomalous retinal correspondence (ARC), the fovea of one eye 
is neurologically connected to a non-foveal retinal point on 
the fellow eye. In the Hering-Bielschowsky test, the patient 
first occludes his or her nondominant eye and fixates on a 
central spot on a strobe with his or her dominant eye. The strobe 
is masked so that a vertical streak of light is flashed into 
the fixating eye, leaving a vertical line afterimage. The 
dominant eye is then occluded, and the strobe is oriented and 
flashed so that a horizontal line afterimage is created in the 
nondominant eye. In NRC, the patient reports seeing a combined 
afterimage of a perfect cross. In ARC, the patient reports seeing 
a disproportionate cross or a noncross afterimage perception. 
The results of this test are valid only if eccentric fixation 
is ruled out or taken into account. In cases where ARC is 
combined with eccentric fixation, the results can be misleading. 
When the angle of anomaly in the ARC is equal to the angle of 
eccentricity in the eccentric fixation, the patient would give 
a NRC response when in fact ARC is present. When the angle of 
anomaly is not equal to the angle of eccetricity, any number 
of responses could be reported, and their interpretation would 
be dependent on separate quantification of the deviation in 
the eccentric fixation. 6 
Eccentric fixation is also a complicating factor in the 
pleoptic treatment of strabismus and amblyopia. In cases of 
eccentric fixation, afterimages cannot be accurately placed 
on the patient's retina because of motor misalignment of that 
eye. The afterimage must be either transferred from the centrally 
fixating eye, or placed directly on the eccentrically fixating 
eye by the therapist. In afterimage transfer, the retina of 
the fixating eye is dazzled by a bright light pattern. The 
resultant afterimage is then neurologically transferred to the 
fellow eye. This transferred afterimage is then often combined 
with a Haidinger's brush to locate the fovea of the eccentrically 
fixating eye, and train central fixation by learning to center 
the afterimage around the Haidinger's brush. One problem with 
this method is that the transferred afterimage is often much 
harder to perceive than a direct afterimage, and it often fades 
below threshold faster. Another problem is in the reliability 
of the patient's fixation. If the patient does not fixate 
centrally when the flash is discharged, the after image will 
not transfer to the fovea of the fellow eye. The major drawback 
with afterimage transfer, however, is the problem encountered 
with ARC. If the ARC is accompanied by eccentric fixation, the 
displacement of the transferred afterimage would be equal to 
the angle of anomaly rather than the amount of eccentricity. 
Training under these circumstances could actually reinforce 
the ARC rather than train central fixation. 
Cuppers method of pleoptic training involved using a 
projection-type opthalmoscope such as an Euthyscope. Cuppers 
developed this specially modified ophthalmoscope to directly 
bleach the retina of the amblyopic eye. In using this method, 
the therapist locates the macula and bleaches the surrounding 
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retina while shielding the macula with an opaque disk. This 
leaves the patient with a circular or doughnut-shaped afterimage 
centered around the macula. The patient is then instructed io 
direct their attention to the center of the afterimage to help 
central fixation. By visually locating the macula, the doctor 
can be assured of proper afterimage placement. Because the 
afterimage is direct rather than transferred, it is much easier 
for the patient to perceive. There are some difficulties 
associated with this procedure, however. One major problem is 
that neither one of the only two projection ophthalmoscopes 
ever produced, the Euthyscope or the Keeler Projectascope, are 
currently in production. For therapists who do have access to 
a projection ophthalmoscope, other problems are encountered 
in their use. One is the patient•s eye movements. With an 
afterimage created by a constant light source rather than a 
flash, both doctor and patient must remain motionless while 
the retina is being bleached. Any movement decreases the 
effectiveness of that procedure. Only the macular area should 
be bleached. Another major problem associated with Euthoscopy 
is that this procedure is best done with the patient•s pupils 
dilated. Prolonged pupillary dilation is inconvenient for the 
patient, and more in office therapy time is required prior to 
the pleoptic therapy waiting for the patient•s pupils to dilate. 
The long application time leads to reduced training time for 
the patient. 7 
Pleoptics has not gained widespread acceptance because of 
the time intensity of the treatment procedures. This type of 
visual training WqS most widely practiced in the early 1960's 
in the United States, but its use has not been very prevalent 
since then. A number of patients with strabismic amblyopia and 
eccentric fixation have been successfully treated, but pleoptic 
therapy is very demanding for both therapist and patient. Because 
of the time involved, it can also be very costly for the 
patient. 8 
The instrument constructed for this project was designed 
to simplify pleoptic training and thereby increase training 
efficiency. It has been named the Pleoptor. The Pleoptor allows 
the patient to more actively participate in the pleoptic therapy. 
Effective horne therapy is also possible with the Pleoptor 
especially in cases of ARC and eccentric fixation. 
The Pleoptor optically combines a Haidinger's brush with 
an electronic strobe. The Haidinger's brush insures central 
fixation, and serves as a reference point for accurate placement 
of afterimages. The electronic flash is equipped with 
interchangeable masking slides, allowing generation of different 
afterimage sizes and shapes. 
Uncertainty in afterimage placement in the cases of ARC and 
eccentric fixation are reduceded by use of the Haidinger's brush 
to guide afterimage placement. This adds reliability to the 
Hering-Bielschowsky afterimage test. When the angle of anomaly 
does not equal the angle of eccentricity, transferred afterimage 
therapy would not train central fixation. Afterimage transfer 
to a nonfoveal retinal location is not a problem with the 
Pleoptor, since direct afterimages are used on the eccentrically 
fixating eye. Use of direct afterimages is more effective because 
they are more easily perceived and last longer than transferred 
afterimages. This device also eliminates problems involved with 
projection ophthalmoscopes. The need for dilation is eliminated, 
since the fovea is loc~ted by the Haidinger's brush rather than 
by the doctor's direct ophthalmoscopic observation. The patient 
is able to align his own fovea properly and accurately generate 
his own afterimage, so the therapist's intervention and time 
required is minimal. The Pleoptor was designed to simplify 
pleoptic training procedures, so that effective treatment of 
strabismic amblyopia and eccentric fixation could be made without 
the time and effort usually associated with conventional pleoptic 
visual therapy. 
The key element of the Pleoptor's design is the use of a 
half - silvered mirror. The Haidinger's brush is seen through 
the mirror, and the flash which creates the afterimages is 
reflected from the mirror to the viewer's retina. The idea for 
combining the two with a mirror was suggested in the literature 
by Bruce Wick in 1977. 9 Wick's idea was to add a half-silvered 
mirror to a Bernell Macula Integrity Tester, and use a small 
electronic flash to create afterimages. A prototype of the 
Pleoptor was designed and constructed by Murray Anderson of 
Pacific University as his senior research project in 1989. 
Anderson combined the Haidinger's brush and flash into one 
instrument. Although his first prototype was functional, Anderson 
suggested that improvements in appearance, portability, and 
system of aperture variation could be made. 10 
The instrument constructed for this project was based on 
Anderson's design, but several improvements were made. The first 
improvement was in making the apertures variable. The masking 
apertures for the strobe were made of insertable and removable 
slides, which allows increased flexibility of aperture designs 
to be made and used. The rotating polarizing filter used to 
make the Haidinger's brush was suspended in rubber, and the 
motor was mounted in rubber in order to allow the instrument 
to operate quietly. The electrical systems were changed from 
120 volts to 12 volts, which helped reduce the heat generated 
by the illumination system and made variable speed control of 
the Haidinger's brush motor easier. The instrument was built 
into a commercially made, professionally finished case which 
added to its portability and gave it a clinically acceptable 
appearance. 
One goal of this project was to move past the initial 
functional design and to make an instrument that had a 
professional appearance, and that operated quietly enough to 
be used in one of Pacific University's Visual Therapy services. 
Another goal was to test the efficacy of the instrument. The 
initial testing was done on a non-strabismic population of first 
year optometry students. The key area tested was the accuracy 
of afterimage placement. Other areas tested included the number 
of subject able to perceive the Haidinger's brush well enough 
to use the instrument, and the number of subjects able to 
transfer an afterimage. We also wanted to determine if the 
projected afterimage size varied with distance to the viewing 
target. The final area tested was that of the size relationship 
between strobe aperture size and resultant afterimage size. 
Methods 
A. Construction 
Instrument construction centered around combining the major 
components, the electronic strobe and the Haidinger's brush. 
The Haidinger's brush is created by lighting a rotating 
polarizing filter and a dark blue stationary filter. The 
illumination for the Haidinger's brush was provided by a twelve 
volt twenty watt bulb, mounted in a four-and-one-half inch 
reflector. The power for the bulb was provided by a twelve volt 
AC power transformer, and light intensity was regulated with 
a twenty-five watt rheostat. The rotating polarizer was held 
in place in the central groove of three rubber grommets which 
were mounted on three miniature sealed bearings. A twelve volt 
DC motor was used to rotate one of the grommets, which in turn 
rotated the polarizer. Power for the motor was supplied by a 
twelve volt, 500 milliamp DC power supply. The power was 
attenuated by an eight ohm, twenty watt resister, as well as 
a twenty-five watt rheostat which allowed variable speed control. 
The stationary dark blue filter was a Wratten #47. The 
Haidinger's brush was coupled to the electronic strobe with 
a partially-silvered mirror set at a forty-five degree angle. 
The strobe was masked by interchangeable aperture slides. The 
slides were made by sandwiching thin black vinyl cutouts between 
two 4x5 inch Plexiglas pieces. Reflective mylar was added to 
the back side of the aperture slides to minimize light absorption 
from the slide. A circular yellow central fixation spot was 
added to the front of each slide. This spot was designed to 
be both a fixation target and a light shield to spare the macula 
from direct exposure to the afterimage creating flash. When 
the aperture slides were inserted into the instrument, the 
central fixation target was lit by an eight volt tubular light 
bulb which was powered by the six volt tap on the twelve volt 
power transformer. The target light intensity was controlled 
by a two watt, fifty ohm rheostat. The strobe used for the 
Pleoptor was a studio-type photoflash unit which had a guide 
number of 100 at ISO 100. It was minimally modified to mount 
and operate in the enclosure. The strobe's wire leads were 
donnected to a temporary-contact pushbutton switch which 
discharged the flash. This switch was placed so that either 
the subject or the therapist could fire the strobe. It also 
turned off the Haidinger's brush illumination instantaneously 
when the flash was discharged so that the partially-silvered 
mirror would be backed by darkness when the flash from the strobe 
was being reflected. A two inch diameter rubber view~ng tube 
was mounted directly in front of the partially-silvered mirror. 
A plus five diopter lens was mounted in the end of the viewing 
tube to eliminate the accommodative demand when focusing on 
the fixation target. A camera lens shade was added also at the 
end of the tube to work as an eye-shade. The power switch and 
fuse holder were mounted on the back of the instrument, as was 
the rotation speed control for the Haidinger's brush. The 
separate light intensity controls for both the Haidinger's brush 
and fixation target were mounted on the front of the instrument, 
as were the strobe trigger switch and a pilot light. 
B. Testing 
The Pleoptor was tested on twenty-nine non-strabismic first 
year Pacific University College of Optometry students. Each 
subject was screened initially for binocularity with Wirt stereo 
circles in the Stereo Optical Stereo Reindeer test. All subjects 
include in this study had a stereo acuity of forty arc seconds 
or better. Each subje~t was first asked if he or she could 
perceive the rotating Haidinger's brush in an Oculus Koordinator, 
and then asked if he or she could perceive a rotating Haidinger's 
brush in the Pleoptor. 
During this initial phase, the fixation target illumination 
was decreased until the fixation target on the slide was not 
visible. After the Haidinger's brush was located, the slide 
fixation target illumination was increased so that the target 
became visible. The subject was then instructed to first adjust 
the Haidinger's brush light intensity to a point that optimized 
perception of the Haidinger's brush. Each subject was then 
instructed to adjust the fixation target illumination level 
to near threshold so he or she could just barely see the fixation 
spot. Next, the subject was asked if he or she could align or 
bring together the center of the rotating Haidinger's brush 
with the middle of the fixation target on the slide. Each subject 
was instructed to trigger the flash when he or she saw the 
Haidinger's brush superimposed on center of the fixation target. 
A slide that created a narrow vertical afterimage was used 
first. This aperture slide was designed with two 3 millimeter 
slits that were aligned vertically and separated by a 5 
millimeter foveal shield. After discharging the flash, each 
subject was asked to patch the flashed eye and see if he or 
she could perceive a transferred vertical afterimage in the 
nonflashed eye. A Radio Shack variable speed 15 watt .2 amp 
Xenon strobe (#42300g) was used to enhance the afterimage 
perception. Each subject was allowed to adjust the firing rate 
of the variable speed strobe in order to maximize his or her 
afterimage percept. The room was very dimly illuminated so that 
the strobe light was the main source of room light. Subjects 
who could appreciate the transferred afterimage were then asked 
to look back into the Koordinator and see if they could perceive 
both the transferred afterimage and Haidinger's brush at the 
same time. If both were perceived, the subject was asked if 
the vertical lines were centered directly above and below the 
Haidinger's brush, or if the afterimage lines were to the left 
or right of the Haidinger's brush. If the subject answered left 
or right, ·he or she was asked to use a transparent millimeter 
rule mounted on the Koordinator to estimate the magnitude of 
the left or right deviation. The subject was then asked to switch 
the eyepatch to the other eye and again judge if the direct 
afterimage lines were centered directly above and below the 
Haidinger's brush or to estimate the amount of right or left 
deviation perceived. 
The subject then returned to the Pleoptor and repeated the 
earlier described adjustment procedure so that they could see 
the Haidinger's brush superimposed on the center of the fixation 
target. An annular aperture which left a doughnut-shaped 
afterimage was used for this second testing phase. After 
discharging the strobe, subjects were again asked if they could 
perceive a transferred circular afterimage when they covered 
their directly flashed eye. The non-flashed eye was then patched, 
and the subject was shown the first of two graduated charts 
which were mounted on separate walls. Each chart had vertical 
lines which demarcate~ five degree increments. Every second 
line was color-coded for ease in reading. The first chart was 
calibrated for a forty centimeter viewing distance. With this 
chart, the subjects were asked to look at a central fixation 
diamond and show with their fingertips where first they saw 
the inside edges of the afterimage, and second where they saw 
the outside edges. The afterimage size was determined directly 
by the responses. The afterimage centering was determined by 
comparing the distance each side was from the chart's center. 
The second chart was calibrated for a ten foot viewing distance. 
With the second chart, the subject was instructed to first look 
at a central fixation diamond, and asked if the afterimage seemed 
centered on the chart. If the afterimage was not centered, the 
subject was asked to use the calibrating lines on the chart 
to estimate how far from centered the afterimage was. A pointer 
was then moved from the middle of the chart to the outer edge 
of the chart, and the subject was instructed to let the 
researcher know when the pointer lined up with the inner limit 
of the doughnut-shaped afterimage and again when the pointer 
lined up with the outer edge. The pointer was then moved in 
from the outer edge towards the center of the chart, and the 
subject was again when the pointer lined up with the afterimage 
edges. The two responses for each edge were then averaged, and 
the initial subjective response as to afterimage centering was 
taken into account when determining overall afterimage size. 
Results 
All of the twenty-nine subjects except one could perceive 
the Haidinger's brush both in the Koordinator and the Pleoptor. 
A second subject could appreciate the Haidinger's brush, but 
felt that the perception was not distinct enough to allow him 
to operate the Pleoptor accurately. All of the remaining 
twenty-seven subjects could perceive a transferred vertical 
afterimage after the initial retinal bleaching with the Pleoptor. 
One of these subjects withdrew from the study before further 
testing could be completed. Twenty-three of the remaining twenty-
six subjects could perceive both the transferred afterimage 
and the Haidinger's brush at the same time. The mean value for 
the transferred afterimage centering to the right or left of 
the Haidinger's brush was .33 millimeters (.16°) to the right 
of the Haidinger's brush. The median value was 3.25 millimeters 
(1.54°) to the right. The modal value was centered, with eleven 
of twenty-three giving this response. Twice as many (eight) 
subjects reported the afterimage to be right of center verses 
four who reported it to be left of center. It is worth noting 
that there was one outlying response, which was 5 millimeters 
or 2.36° to the right. Recalculating without the outlying value 
would have yeilded a mean value of .12 millimeters (.06°) to 
the right, and a median .25 millimeters (.12°) to the left. 
The mean for direct afterimage centering was .14 millimeters 
(.02°) to the right whereas the median was .25 millimeters 
(.12°) to the right. The modal value again was 0, or centered; 
seventeen of twenty-six subjects responded that the direct 
vertical afterimage was lined up directly above and below the 
Haidinger's brush. Ag~in, subjects who did not see the afterimage 
centrally placed perceived it right of center twice as often 
(six) as those who saw it left of center (three). 
An annular afterimage was used for the second phase of 
testing. In the first phase of testing, twenty-six subjects 
were able to superimpose the Haidinger's brush onto the small 
central fixation target. Two of these twenty-six subjects could 
not perceive the Haidinger's brush superimposed on the larger 
aperture slide fixation target in the second phase of testing. 
All twenty-four subjects were able to perceive a direct annular 
afterimage in their flashed eye, as well as a transferred 
afterimage in their non-flashed eye. The inner edge of the direct 
annular afterimage at forty centimeters was found to subtend 
a range of values from 5.74° to 11.44°, with a mean of 9.21° 
and a standard deviation of 1.73°. When this same afterimage 
was used and the target distance was ten feet, the inner edge 
of the annular afterimage was found to subtend a range of values 
from 7.13° to 12.16° with a mean of 8.81° and a standard 
deviation of 1.17°. 
The mean responses for both the left and right outer edges 
of the afterimage was 9.4° from center, which put the center 
of the afterimages on the center of the near chart. Averaging 
the inner and outer edge values placed the afterimage center 
.1° to the right of the chart's center. When looking at the 
center of the distance wall chart, nineteen of twenty-four 
subjects judged the afterimage to be centered. The remaining 
four subjects reported the afterimage to be centered to the 
right of the diamond ~arget. The mean value for all responses 
was the afterimage center .2° to the right of the chart's center. 
The average of the near and distance means for centering was 
.15° to the right. Adding in the mean value for the direct 
vertical afterimage centering with respect to the Koordinator 
Haidinger's brush, the average centering valu~ was .12°. 
Factoring in the mean centering value for the transferred 
vertical afterimage with the Koordinator Haidinger's brush, 
the overall average value becomes .13°. If the one outlying 
value for the transferred vertical afterimage is factored out, 
the overall average becomes .10°. It is worth noting that the 
mean deviation from center increased with the afterimage target 
viewing distance, although the fixation target size difference 
between the two aperture slides used my have also influenced 
this finding. 
In dealing exclusively with the size of the doughnut-shaped 
afterimage, the mean afterimage inner angular subtense at ten 
feet was 8.8°, compared to 9.2° at forty centimeters. The mean 
outer angular subtense was 16.8° at ten feet, with a range of 
14.88° to 23.71° and a standard deviation of 1.7°. The mean 
outer angular subtense at forty centimeters was 18.9°, with 
a range of 14.41° to 22.62° and a standard deviation of 2.27°. 
Comparing the responses at forty centimeters to the responses 
at ten feet would suggest that the afterimage was perceived 
as approximately 5% larger in angular subtense at forty 
centimeters than at ten feet. 
Averaging the near and distance values together gives an 
inner edge value of 9.0° and an outer edge value of 17.8°. The 
aperture slide used had an inner edge diameter of 32 millimeters 
and an outer edge diameter of 73 millimeters. Every millimeter 
on the aperture slide would translate to an average projection 
of .26° with the afterimage with this design. Using this 
relationship, one could custom make the circular apertures and 
fixation targets for varying amounts of fixation eccentricity. 
A higher degree of accuracy could be incorporated if the 
aperature slide was designed for a specifice afterimage viewing 
distance, as perceived afterimage size does seem to vary slightly 
with distance. 
Conclusion 
The instrument built for this project was designed to allow 
for easier pleoptic visual training. By using a Haidinger's 
brush for foveal location, accurate self-directed therapy is 
possible with minimal intervention from the therapist. The 
Haidinger's brush also lends more accuracy to the Herring-
Bielschowsky afterimage test. Clinical trials with adult college 
students demonstrated that the Pleoptor can be used to accurately 
place afterimages on subject's retinas. There was a small amount 
of error in afterimage placement, but one would suspect that 
there is a certain amount of error in all pleoptic visual 
training techniques. No comparative data could be found for 
the accuracy of afterimage placement in conventional pleoptic 
training. The operating ease of the Pleoptor was clearly 
demonstrated; all subjects who completed the testing sequence 
were able to operate the instrument competently after receiving 
a simple instruction set. Unlike other pleoptic vision therapy 
techniques, the Pleoptor could lend itself well to horne training 
regimens. 
The device constructed for this project succeeded in evolving 
an initial functional prototype to a more useful clinical 
instrument. This instrument has been placed in service in one 
of Pacific University's Visual Therapy Services. Currently, 
there is no comparable instrument available ~n the optometric 
market. There are further design improvements possible that 
could be made if the instrument was made available for commercial 
sale, such as the polarizer rotation system, but the efficacy 
of the basic design was demonstrated. The interchangeable 
aperture slides allows the doctor greater flexibility in 
tailoring the pleoptic approach to the specific needs of each 
individual case. The testing involved with this project verified 
the accuracy of retinal afterimage placement with non-strabismic 
subjects, but this was just a first step. Future testing of 
strabismic subjects is needed to show the efficacy of this device 
with these diagnostic categories. Receptive language ability, 
motivation, and attentional ability maybe important prerequisites 
to its proper usage. Future testing and clinical wisdom is 
necessary to determine its appropriateness for younger children, 
but it does work well with college level non-strabismic adults. 
If the Pleoptor is shown to be used with equal ease and accuracy 
by visual therapy patients, then it would be a valuable asset 
to any visual therapy practice that treats strabismus and 
amblyopia. Hopefully the Pleoptor or a next generation version 
of it will be available in the future to those patients who 
could benefit from its use. 
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1 32' + + + 1 
2 32' + + + 5 
3 (wd) 32' + + + 
4 32' + + + 
- - --5 32' + + + 1 
-- - -
6 32' + + + 0 
___l_lhb c cir) 32' + + + 
6 32' + + + 0 
9 32' + + + 0 
10 (hb c cir) 32' + I_!_ + 0 l-
! 1 1 32' . -I - -----.. ·- ------ -·- ··· ··· .. -- --- ----·· ------ ------- · ···--
12 32' + + + 0 
13 32' + + + 0.5 
1 4 32' + + + · 0.5 
1 5 32' + + + -0 .5 
1 6 32' + + + 0 
1 7 32' + + + 0.5 1----
1 8 32' r-2-- + + 0 19 (hb c tgt.) 32' + + 
20 32' + + + 0 
21 32' + + + 0 
22 32' + + + 1 
23 32' + + + -0.5 
24 32' + + + 0.5 
25 32' + + + 0 
26 32' + + + 0 
27 32' + + + 1 
28 32' + + + · 1.5 
29 32' + + + 
Mean 0.33 
Median 3 .25 
Mode 0 
Std. Dev. 1.15 
-- -
- -----~ - v~riance- -- 1.32 
Aeaserch Data 
D+K TAD InN L InN A In An. Out N L Out NR Out An. In D > In D < InA Out D> Out D < Out A Subj Centered 
1 + 4.76 4.76 9 .52 10.4 10.4 20 .8 7 .51 9 .38 8.445 16.79 14 .95 15.87 Cent. 
1 + 5.71 5 .71 11.42 11 .31 11.31 22 .62 7 .51 9.38 8.445 16.79 16.79 16.79 Cent. 
a 0 0 0 
0 + 2 .87 2 .87 5 .74 7 .59 7 .59 15 .18 7 .51 9 .38 8.445 _14 .95 17 .9 16.42 Cent. 
-·-- --- ····---- ·- -
1 + 3.82 4 .77 8.59 7.59 0 .52 16.11 7 .51 0.26 7.885 14 .95 14.95 14.95 Cent. 
----------··- -------- -·- --- -- ------ -
0 + 3.82 ~~ 7.~ 10 .4 10~ 20.8 9 .38 7.51 8.445 16.79 14 .95 15.87 r-~9b!~L~9)!:. 
--- - ----
0 0 0 0 0 
0 + ~ 5 .34 7.63 7.59 11.31 18.9 9 .38 14.95 12.165 16 .63 11 .14 14 .88 !!9hL2~~...':!~.9: 
-- --- ---- - ------- ----
0 .5 + 5.71 5 .71 11 .42 10.4 10.4 20.8 8 .26 9 .38 8.82 16.43 18 .63 17 .53 _r.i~ht .75 d~9: 
- ---
0 0 0 0 0 
- - ·- - ---- - - ---- --- ·-------- ----------· 
·----------
-- ----·---- ----------- - -----·- .. ------- - .. --· ---- - ----
0 0 0 0 C~nt. - .. 1 ·-- ---- . ···- . ·· ··· -· -- .. . --- ·---. --- - -·--··· 0 + 3.82 3.44 _.? .~§__ 9 .09 9.47 18.56 _?_:~ 7 .51 7.51 . 15.69 17 .9 16.8 
- ----- -
0 ·~ 5.71 5.71 11 .42 9.09 9.83 18.92 7.51 10.5 9.005 14.95 17.9 16.42 Cent. 
0 + 4.96 4 .96 9 .92 9.46 9.46 18.92 6.76 9.75 6.255 14 .95 17 .9 16.42 Cent. 
-0 .5 + 4 .58 4 .96 9.54 10.4 9.46 19.86 6 .76 9 .75 8.255 15.69 18.63 17.16 Cent. 
0 + 5.71 5.71 ~ ~ : ~f 11.31 j _1 .31 22.62 11.24 12.73 11.985 23 .71 23.71 23.71 Cent. ,..----- - - - -- r---·· 0 .5 + 5.34 6.1 10.4 10.94 21 .34 6 .76 7 .51 7;135 14 .95 17 . 16 16 .05 Cent. 
------- ---- - -·-------- - - - --0 + <!~ 4.96 9.16 9.47 11.31 20.78 7.51 11 .24 9.375 14 .95 17 .16 16.05 _!i!J!~~~ ~~-~~9 :. 
---·---- ------·-- - -----·--
0 0 0 0 
0 + 4 .8 4.8 9.6 8.52 8 .52 17.04 7.51 11.24 9 .375 14.95 18 .63 16.79 right .94 deg. 
0 + 4.6 5.7 10.3 9.63 10.94 20.77 6.76 9.75 8.255 14.21 17.16 15.68 Cent. 
1 + 3.8 3 .8 7 .6 9.09 9.09 18 .18 7 .51 8.26 7 .885 14.95 17 .9 16.42 Cent. 
-0.5 + 5.34 5.7 11 .04 9.09 9 .09 18.18 6 .01 11.24 8.625 13.47 18.63 16.05 Cent. 
0 + 2.68 3.8 6.48 9.47 7.59 17.06 7.51 12.73 10.12 17.16 20.82 18.99 Cent. 
-0.5 + 3 .8 3.8 7.6 9.09 8.34 17.43 7.51 10.5 9.005 17.16 19 .36 18.26 Cent. 
0 + 4.2 5.34 9.54 9.83 7.47 17.3 7.51 11.24 9.375 14.95 18.63 16.79 Cent. 
0 + 3 .8 4 .2 8 7.59 7.59 15 .18 7 .51 8.26 7.885 14.95 17.16 16.05 ___ " ______ , _ __ , ______  
-------
__ C!;!:)!. _ _ 
0 + 5.7 5.7 11.4 10.4 10.39 20 .79 6.76 10.5 8 .63 14 .95 18.63 
0 + 3.8 3 .8 7.6 8.71 5.7 14.41 7.51 9 8.255 14.95 16.43 
0.14 4.41 4.81 9 .21 9.42 9.43 18.86 7.63 9.96 8 .81 15.83 17.71 
0.25 4.2 4.5 8.57 9.45 8.5 18.52 8.62 11 .23 9.84 18.59 17.42 
0 3.8 5.7 11 .4 10.4 10.4 20.8 7.51 9.38 8.445 14.95 18.63 
- ·--·-- - ·--· - -·-··----0.43 1 .02 0.91 1 . 11 1.5 1.173 2.02 
--
.. J,7.~ . ?:~?. . ..1:C!L _ .J_: ~-
- -c377" - ---- --- _ :?.!!11_ 0.18 1.04 0.82 .___3_ L24 2.25 
-
5 .17 1.14 3 .28 
SA Stereo Acuity (arc sees) 
Abbreviation Key 
KIIB llaidt nger's bi-ush perception in the Oculus J<oordlnator, (+) • yea, (-)•no 
SUD Haldtnqer's brush perception in the Pleoptor, (t)cyes ., C- J-=no 
TRV Vert leal transferred afte-rimage perception, ( t) •yes, ( - ) •no 
TRtK TRV centering relati-ve to the KHD, O• centered, (•)•to right, ( - )•to left in m .. 
D+K Direct vertic.l.l J\1 ccnterinq relative t o the KilO, o .. ccnt., (+)~righ t , (-)•left mm 
1'RO Transferred .doughnut - ~:~haped AI po rcc.ption (•)•yes, t - )•no 
4.07 
InliL Pcrcoivud innor left maE"qln of the projocted doughnut - ahapud AI at 40cm, tn doqrecs 
lnNR Pe rceived inner right margin of the projecte d doughnut-shaped AI at COc111, in deqreos 
loAn Inner annular AI margin size at 40cm, 1n degrees. JnNL•InNR•lnAn 
OtNL Perceived outer left margin of the projected doughnut - shaped AI at 40cm, in degrees 
OtNR Percieved outer right marqin of the projected doughnut - sha ped AI at 40cn~, in de grees 
OtAn Outer annular Ar margin aize at ~Ocm, in degree&. OutNL*OutNR•OutAn 
InP, Perceived inner right mar9in of the doughnut - shaped AI at 10', pointer movinq right 
InDc Perceived inner riqht margin of the doughnut-shaped AI at 10', pointer ~ov1nq left 
InA Inner annular At margin size at 10 1 , InA•I(InD>+InD,)/2-Subjective center1ng)*2 
OtO) Perceived ·outer right margin of the doughnut-shaped AI at 10f, pointer moving right 
OtDc Perceived outer right ~argin of the doughnut-shaped At at 10 ' , polnter movinq l ef t 
OutA Outer annular AI margin size 4t 10 1 1 Ou t Ac ((OutD>+OutD<)/2- Subjective centerlng)~ 2 
SbCt Subjective centering of doughnut-shaped AI in degrees., (~J•ri~ht, ( - )•le f t 
5.36 
16.79 Cent. 
15.69 Cent. 
16.77 right .23 
16.42 right.~ 
16.05 Cent. 
-------- - - ~-~--
-~..: ?_ 0 .57 
-------- -
2.89 10 .32 
~ 
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Parts List 
MC: Motor speed control knob. Radio Shack(RS)#274-416, 1 In. Knob. 
R1 Haidinger's Brush rotation speed control rheostat. RS#40~980 
R 800hm L Pad 
LS1:Light 
Light 
Light 
Light 
Source for the Haidinger's Brush. 
Reflector: Hollywood Lights(HL)#Q1-15, 
Socket: HL#QLV-1 Medium 2-Pin Socket 
Bulb: Sylvania-Halogen 12 volt 20 watt 
Omni-Light 
MPS:Motor Power Supply. RS#273-1652 12VDC/500MA Adaptor 
#1 
2" 
y 
ST: Soldering terminal. RS#274-688 5 Lug Terminal 
PT: Power transformer. RS#273-1511 12V,6VCT, 3 Amp 
S1: Power switch. Norvac Electronics (NE)#GCE-35-119 Heavy 
Duty Toggle Switch SPST On-Off 
FH: Fuse holder, mounted directly below the power switch. 
RS#270-367 Screw-in Fuseholder 
PC: Power cord, enters cabinet directly below fuse holder. 
Ace Hardware (AH) 16 Guage Three Conductor Wire 
PF: Polarizing filter, circle cut from sheet of polarized 
material. Bernell #BCPS3 Grey,12" by 14". Filter is mounted 
in three rubber grommets (AH), 5/8" ID 3/4" OD. Grommets 
mounted on miniature sealed bearings, Lee's #GEN99R3 3/16" 
ID 5/8" OD 
MO: Motor, rotates polarizing filter for Haidinger's Brush. 
Direct shaft drive to one of the rubber grommets holding 
the polarizing filter. RS#273-255 12VDC Motor 
WF: Wratten #47 filter for Haidinger's Brush, dark blu~. Pro 
Photo Supply #270-661470 3" Gel #47 
R3: Resistor, attenuates power to the motor. RS#271-120 8 Ohm 
20 Watt Resistor 
MI: Mirror, partially-silvered. Edmund Scientific #061,260 
R2: Haidinger's Brush illumination level rheostat. RS#40-980 
R 8 Ohm L Pad 
LC1: Haidinger's Brush illumination level control knob. RS#274-
416 1 Inch Knob 
VT: Viewing tube. Rubber 2" ID 2~" OD coupling hose, AH 
ES: Eye shade. 49mm rubber photographic lens shade, +5 diopter 
lens mounted inside lens shade. 
LS2: Light source for the aperture slide target illumination. 
RS#272-1136 8 Volt Fuse Lamp mounted in RS#270-742 fuse 
holder 
AS: Slot for interchangeable aperture slides, 4~" by ~". 
EF: Electronic flash. Crown 30M Budget Flash GN 90 (ISO 100) 
Supplied by Adorama. 
PL: Pilot light. NE#LIN-B4611A-1 12V Pilot Light Subminiature 
R4: Aperture slide target illumination rheostat, mounted 
directly below pilot light. RS#271-265 25 Ohm 5W Wirewound 
Potentiometer 
LC2: Aperture slide illumination level control knob. RS#274-
416 1 Inch Knob 
S2: Electronic flash firing switch momentary contact, also 
allows Haidinger's Brush illumination to remain lit until 
pushbutton is depressed. Switch located directly below 
R4 and pushbutton is located directly below LC2. 
NE#GCE-35-442STD Pushbutton 2 circut closed switch 
Instrument Cabinet: NE#HAM-1401P Ventilated Instrument Case 
Internal chasis constructed of .040 aluminum supplied by Lee's 
Parts Suppliers 
Radio Shack, 550 South East Tenth, Hillsboro, OR 97123 
Hollywood Lights, 625 SW Florida Street, Portland,OR 97219 
Norvac Electronics, 7940 SW Nimbus Avenue, Beaverton, OR 97005 
Pro Photo Supply, 1112 NW 19th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209 
Edmund Scientific Company, 101 East Gloucester Pike, Barrington, 
NJ 08007-1380 
Lee's Forest Grove Industrial Supply, 2617 23rd Avenue, Forest 
Grove, OR 97116 
Ace Hardware, Forest Grove, OR 97116 
Bernell Corporation, 750 Lincolnway East, South Bend, IN 46634 
Plexiglas for aperature slides supplied by Ballad Towne Glass, 
Forest Grove, OR 97116 
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